November 14, 2018

Greetings,
In October I finally finished visiting all the chapters in our area. You are all doing so well. You
have just over a month to reach year end goals. End this year strong. You can do it!! You all
have such great momentum.
We had a great Area Meeting/Rally in October. We celebrated some great losses and
milestones. Thank you IN 1558 Knox for letting us use your meeting place and day for the
event. I hope you enjoyed your first ever TOPS event! Thank you Mary Wendt for the
wonderful handmade stationary door awards.
Reminders:
Resume time is coming soon. Packets will be arriving from Headquarters soon. Resumes are to
be sent to Sally Gonyer and are due January 8, 2019. Please don’t procrastinate on these. If you
need any help, please reach out to me or go to the website, MEMBERS AREA>FORMS>RESUME
for a power point/PDF page by page instruction. It is very good. PLEASE have someone double
check your math before sending them to Sally.
Also, remember to date any KOPS forms that are sent to Sally. Also, no KOPS fee is required to
register a new KOPS. Please see your chapter manual for new KOPS.
The majority of the areas I visit do not place TOPS MEETS HERE signs on your meeting place
doors. The signs are only $2.00 and can be purchased on line from the TOPS store. This is very
helpful for any newcomer to find you easily. It also helps your area captain when she can’t
remember which door to go into!!
Remember, as the holidays arrive you can enjoy the tastes of the holidays, just in smaller
portions.
I have faith you will all finish strong this year. Remember your TOPS/KOPS pledge and say it in
between meetings when you are being tempted to take more than you really need.
I wish all a very safe and happy Thanksgiving!
Live Healthy,
Clarise

